












FOR THE YEAR ENDING
DECEMBER 31, 1981
DEDICATION
The Hinsdale Board of Selectmen proudly dedicates this
1981 Town Report to Robert "Butch" Howe. Butch, a lifelong
citizen of Hinsdale served our Town for many years as Loyal
member and Chief of the Hinsdale Fire Department.
On behalf of the citizens of Hinsdale, we extend our
sincere appreciation to Butch for the contributions of
time, effort and leadership he has devoted in serving
our community.
Hinsdale Board of Selectmen
Charles A. Rosploch, Jr. Chairman
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Paul P. Sprague Term Expires 1982
Charles A. Rosploch, Jr. Term Expires 1983









Water & Sewer Directors
Jay Matuszewski - Supt.
Sidney Smith (Resigned) Term Expires 1982
Edward Hale Term Expires 1983
Ronald Majer Term Expires 1984
Supervisors of Checklist
Ellenore Brinck Judith Doucette Maria Shaw






Chief of Fire Department
James Stand i ft
Municipal Court









Joseph Doucette Joseph Roy
Willi am Hodgman Elmer WilRitis III








Michael Bolden Serge Pouliot
John Bonnett Arthur Rizzi
Richard Hood Charles Rosploch, Sr.














Trustee of Trust Funds
Hortense Williams - Clerk Term Expires 1982
Orson Smith Term Expires 1983
Roland O'Neal Term Expires 1983
L ibrary Trustees
Doris Smith Term Expires 1982
Peter Zavorotny .erm Expires 1983
Iva Nelson - Treasurer Term Expires 1984
Budget Committee
Norman Hoffman Term Expires 1982
Edwin Smith Term Expires 1982
Peter W. Zayorotny Term Expires 1982
Dennis Dube Term Expires 1983
George Gaul Term Expires 1983
Gordon Leon (resigened) Term Expires 1983
Arthur Bolter Term Expires 1984
Mark Chamberlain Term Expires 1984


















Anna Mahoney Term Expires 1982
Beverly Alageni Term Expires 1983
Richard Duke Term Expires 1984















Parks & Recreation Commi ttee
Expire?Del or Blanchette Term 1982
John McKeon Term Expires 1982
Ann Boyd (Resigned) Term Expires 1983
Sandra Moore (Resigned) Term Expires 1983
Bruce Gal breath Term Expires 1984
Lyall Waaser Term Expires 1984
Charles Miller (Replaced Ann Boyd) Term Expires 1983
Charles A. Rosploch, Jr.
Building Inspector
Stephen Kowalski
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
********
TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Hinsdale Qualified to vote in
Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall, On Tuesday, the
9th day of March, 1982 at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon to act on
the following subjects:
Article 1. To cast your ballots for all necessary Town
Officers.
Article 2. To see if the provisions of Chapter 171 -A of the
revised laws relative to playing games of beano
shall be adopted at this time.
Polls open on the above articles at 10:00 A.M. and shall not be
closed earlier than 7:00 P.M.
The following part of the Town Meeting will be adjourned until
Monday, March 15, 1982 at 7:30 P.M.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum not to exceed $15,000. (Fifteen thou-
sand dollars) for the purchase of a 1982 one ton
truck with dump body and plow for the Town of
Hinsdale, or act in any manner thereon, and author
orize the Selectmen to borrow $15,000. (Fifteen
thousand dollars) on the credit of the Town and
to issue and sell notes and bonds in the name of
and on the credit of the Town and under and in
accordance with the Municipal Finance Act of
the State of New Hampshire and any amendments
relating thereto, and to authorize the Selectmen
to fix the time and place of payment of said
principal of said note or bond and interest there-
on and the principal amount of each note or bond
and to take such action with respect thereto as
may be necessary or advisable.
Inserted by Selectmen With recommendation Budget Comm.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum not to exceed $6,600. 00. (Six thou-
sand six hundred dollars) for the purchase of a
half ton pick-up truck for the Town of Hinsdale
or act in any manner thereon, and authorize the
Selectmen to borrow $6,600.00 (Six thousand six
hundred dollars) on the credit of the Town and
Article 4. to issue and sell notes or bonds in the name of and
Cont. on the credit of the Town and under and in accordance
with the Municipal Finance Act of the State of N.H.
and any amendment relating thereto and to authorize
the Selectmen to fix the time and place of payment
of said principal of said note or bond and interest
thereon, and the principal amount of each note or
bond and to take such action with respect thereto
as may be necessary or advisable.
Inserted by Selectmen Without recommendation Budget
Comm.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate a sum
not to exceed $80,000.00 (Eighty thousand Dollars)
and to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw up to
that amount from the Surplus Funds of the Water
Department for the purpose of implementing a water
metering program, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen With recommendation Budget Comm.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
$16,463.00 (Sixteen thousand four hundred sixty
three dollars) for Rescue,Inc. , or act in any
manner thereon.
Inserted !?y Selectmen With recommendation Budget Comm.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $7,500.00 (Seven thousand five
hundred dollars) to oil/seal the following roads:
Monument Rd. (5,200 ft.) Plain Rd. (2,376 ft.)
Old Stage Rd. (1,320 ft.), or act in any manner
thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen With recommendation Budget Comm.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $4,850.00 (Four thousand eight
hundred fifty dollars) for the purchase and in-
stallation of four (4) overhead doors for the
Hinsdale Fire Station, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen With recommendation Budget Comm.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3,204.00 (Three thousand two hun-
dred four dolllars) as its share of the operating
costs of the Southwestern Region Planning Commission
or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen With recommendation Budget Comm.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3,000.00 (Three thousand dollars)
for Crossing Guards, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen With recommendation Budget Comm.
9.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,816.00 (One thousand eight
hundred sixteen dollars) for the support of the
Monadnock Family and Mental Health Services.
(This is a .50 per capita charge based on the
1980 population figures), or act in any manner
thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen With recommendation Budget Comm.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum not to exceed $1,000.00 (One thousand
dollars) to fund the delivery of meals to elderly
and handicapped shut-in citizens of Hinsdale,
sponsored by the Hinsdale Friendly Meals through
Home Health Care and Community Services, Inc.
Inserted by Petition With recommendation Budget Comm.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $300.00 (Three hundred dollars)
for the support of the Monadnock Region Association,
or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen Without recommendation Budget
Comm.
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00 (One hundred dollars)
for the support of the Grand Monadnock Arts Council,
or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen Without recommendation Budget
Comm.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00 (One hundred dollars)
for the support of Hotline-Fish Inc., or act in
any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen Without recommendation Budget
Comm.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $691.23 (Six hundred ninety one
dollars and twenty three cents) in addition to which
the State will contribute $4,608.21 to be expended
on Class IV and V road construction, or act in any
manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen With recommendation Budget Comm.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and
authorize withdrawal from the Revenue Sharing Fund
established under the provisions of the State and
local Assistance Act of 1972 for use as set offs
against Budget appropriations in the amount indi-
cated; and
Article 17. further to authorize the Selectmen to make pro-
Con t. rata reductions in the amounts if estimated en-








Inserted by Budget Comm. Recommended by Budget Comm.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to have the Department
of Revenue Administration or a private appraisal
firm conduct a complete property revaluation start-
ing in 1984 or thereafter and to establish a capital
reserve fund for the purpose of conducting such re-
valuation and to appoint the Selectmen to administer
that fund, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
$1,000.00 (One thousand dollars) to be placed in
the capital reserve fund for the revaluation of
the Town, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to contract for garbage collection
services for residents of the Town for a period
of three years beginning April 1, 1982 and ex-
tending through March 31, 1985, or act in any
manner thereon.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen as franchising agent for the puwpose
of granting franchises for the installation and
operation of cable television systems within the
geographical limitis of Hinsdale and in accordance
with the provisions of RSA 53-C, or act in any
manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to make the position
of Hinsdale Road Agent an appointed position by
removing the position from the official ballot
and authorizing the Selectmen to hire a qualified
person as Road Agent, or act in any raanner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to eliminate the
printing of the Tax Assessment Booklets for the
11.
Article 23. 1982 year, or act in any manner thereon.
Cont. Inserted by Budget Conn.
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the following
ordinance relating to the use of alcbhlic beverages
in public places in the Town of Hinsdale, or act in
any manner thereon.
Hinsdale Alcholic Beverage Control Ordinance
Article I
Section I. Definition. For the purpose of this
ordinance, the following terms, phrases, words
and their derivation shall have the meaning given
herein. The word "shall" is to be construed as
mandatory and not merely directory.
A. "Alcohol" is the product of distillation of
any fermented liquor rectified either once or
oftener whatever may be the origin thereof and
includes ethyl alcohol and alcohol which is con-
sidered nonpotable.
B. "Malt beverage" is any fermented beverage of
any name or description manufactured for sale
from malt, wholly or inpart, or from any sub-
stitue thereof known as beer, porter, ale and
stout containing not less than one percent nor
more than six percent of alcohol by volume at
sixty degrees fahrenheit.
C. "Person" is an individual, partnership, corp-
oration, association, trust or other institution
or entity.
D. "Possession" is the detention and control or
the manual or physical custody of a container or
containers of a beverage for which possession is
prohibited under the term of this ordinance.
E. "Public Place" is a place to which the general
public has a right to resort including but without
limitation thereon all lands and buildings owned by
or leased to the Town of Hinsdale or Hinsdale School
District and shall include all public streets, high-
ways, bridges, and sidewalks within the Town.
F. "Spirits" is any beverage containing alcohol
obtained by distillation, fortified wines and liquor
and any other beverage containing more than twenty
percent of alcohol by volume at sixty degrees
fahrenheit.
G. "Vinous beverages" is all fermented beverages
of any name or description manufactured or obtained
for sale from the natural sugar content of fruits
or other agricultural products containg sugar, the
alcoholic content of which is not less than one per-
cent nor more than twenty percent by volume at sixty
deqrees fahrenheit.
12.
Article 24. Article II
Cont. Regulation
Section 1. Prohibition
A. It shall be unlawful for any person to have in
his possession any spiritous liquor, vinous or malt
beverages as defined herein on under or above the
land or premises owned or leased by the Town of
Hinsdale or the Hinsdale School District.
B. It shall be unlawful for any person to have in
his/her possession any opened container containing
any quanity of spiritual liquor, malt or vinous




Section 1. Permits upon first obtaining a written
permit, which may be included within the regular
permit granted for use at such propertv any publicly
recognized organization or organized group, or family
group, may be exempted from the provisions of
Article II of this ordinance for a short period of
time only, not to exceed twenty-four hours.
Permits may be obtained from the Selectmen for all
events to be held on the property owned or leased
by the Town and from the School Board for any events




Section 1. Penalty A person who violates any pro-
vision of this ordinance shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
not more than one hundred dollars ($100.00).
Section 2. Violation In any complaint or infor-
mation, and in any action of proceedings brought
for the enforcement of any provision of this or-
dinance, it shall not be necessary to negate/deny
any exception, excuse » provisions or exemption
contained in this ordinance, and the burden of
proof of any such exception, excuse, provision
or exemption shall be on the defendant.
Section 3. Separability In the event any section,
subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase of this or-
dinance shall be adjudicated invalid or unconstit-
utional, such phrase is declared to be separable,
and the remaining portions of this ordinance to be
in full force and effect.
Section 4. This ordinance shall become effective
on May 1 , 1982.
Inserted by Selectmen
13.
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to require the Board
of Selectmen to henceforth post in the large win-
dow of the community room part of the Town Hall,
the agenda of all meetings of all boards of Town
Government under their control and or departments
or boards supported in part or fully by revenue or
money of the Town, no later than seventy-two (72)
hours before sa~'d meeting anu uie minutes of meet-
ings of all boards of the Town government under
their control and or departments or boards supported
in part or fully by revenue or money of the Town,
within seventy-two (72) hours of the meetings, and
to remain posted for not less than seventy-two (72)
hours, and have copies available to any and all at
a reasonable fee, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by petition
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to require that, hence-
forth, the offices of the Town Clerk, the Town Tax
Collector, the Town Water and Sewer Departments
Collector of Water and Sewer rents, be required to
conduct their Town business functions and store
their records in a central location, to wit the
Hinsdale Town Hall, and the hours of thedr opera-
tion is to be determined by the Board of Selectmen,
and that all Town Boards be required to store their
town records in the Town Hall, or act in any manner
thereon.
Inserted by petition.
Article 27. To see if the Town will vote to elect the Road
Agent for three years instead of a one year term
as it is now.
Inserted by petition
Article 28. To see if the Town will vote to allow a 3% discount
for the first 30 days after the tax bills are mailed
on the payment of taxes in full, or act in any man-
ner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen
Article 29. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
contract for and accept aid relative to disasters,
or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen
Article 30. To allow the Town to accept prepayments on all
taxes, with a warrant from the Selectmen, or act
in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen
Article 31. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen and
Town Treasurer to borrow a sum or sums, in antici-
14.
Article 31. pation of the collection of taxes for the current
Cont. municipal year and to issue in the name of and on
the credit of the Town negotiable notes therefore,
said notes to be repaid during the current munici-
pal year and from taxes collected within the cur-
rent municipal year.
Inserted by Selectmen
Article 32. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend money
from the State, Federal or another governmental
unit or a private source which becomes available
during the year in accordance with the procedures
set forth in RSA 31:95-b.
Inserted by Selectmen
Article 33. To see if the Town will vote to confirm and auth-
orize the authority of the Selectmen to sell any
property which the Town has acquired through tax
sale and tax collector's deed to tbe Town, or
act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen
Article 34. To see if the Town will vote to accept and adopt
the report of the Selectmen, Auditors, and other
Town Officers.
Inserted by Selectmen
Article 35. To see how much money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the payment of ordinary Town
charges and all Town Depts. and for all other
necessary expenses arising with the Town (See
Budget and Revenue Sharing).
Inserted by Selectmen
Article 36. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the total amount necessary to pay the
above voted articles and budget, or act in any
manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen
Article 37. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
Inserted by Selectmen
15.









Paul P. Sprague/ Selectman
Romao Renaud, Selectman
A true copy of Warrant Attest:




TOWN OF HINSDALE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Purpose of Expenditures Approp. Actual Estimated
1981 1981 1982
Town Officers 1 Salaries $ 10,825.00 10,900.00 10,825.00
Town Officers' Expenses 39,299.50 36,399.00 40 J62 25
Election & Registration 1,000.00 748.97 1 ,350700
Parks & Cemeteries 16,200.00 16,249.58 15,900.00
Town Hall & Other Buildings 22,311,84 19,368.10 17,180.00
Travel & Training 2,000.00
Planning Board 561.00 507.87 461.00
Legal Expenses 7,000.00 15,346.85 10,000.00
Advertising & Regional 750.00 868.72 825.00
Town Repoart 887.00 887.00 1,020.00
Property Record Maintenance 7,635.00 8,289.13 7,050.00
Budget Comm. 550.00 538.00 550.00
Board of Adjustment 557.90 420.85 350.00
Police Department 74,435.00 76,563.11 78,563.00
Fire Department 31,435 00 29,016.95 32,385.00
Civil Defense & Surplus Equip. 550'.00 150.00 500.00
Crossing Guards 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
Street Lighting 21,000.00 23,096.91 27,000.00
Highway Department 80,263.49 95,131.58 110,432.23
Highway Subsidy 28,980.72 28,980.72 21,585.00
Town Road Aid 5,325.46 5,325.46 5,299.44
Road Sealing 7,500.00
Town Dump & Garbage Removal 54,590.04 54,590.04 52,726.04
Town Nurse 7,250.00 7,250.00 7,250.00
Rescue, Inc. 3,500.00 3,500.00 16,463.00
Vital Statistics 100.00 55.00 100.00
Monadnock Family & Mental Health 1,816.00 1,816.00 1,816.00
Monadnock Region Assoc. 300.00
Hot-line Fish Inc. 100.00
Town Poor 14,460.00 16,179.97 11,000.00
State Health & Welfare 18,000.00 36,152.89 30,000.00
Library 7,330.00 7,330.00 7,474.00
Parks & Recreation 10,536.00 8,625.26 8,215.00
Memorial Day 445.00 348.77 400.00
Conservation Comm. 162.00 72.00 100.00
Monadnock Art:- Council 100.00
Principal Long Term Notes & Bonds 60,091.40 60,091.40 60,091.40
Interest Long Term Notes & Bonds 36,587.16 36,587.16 32,903.58
Interest Temporary Loans 9,000.00 18,129.45 20,000.00
Fire Station Doors 4,850.00
Town Truck (1 Ton) 15,000.00
Town Truck (1/2 Ton) 6,600.00
Municipal Court 3,000.00 3,000.00 4,200.00
Water & Sewar Dept. 149,783.00 149,783.00 194,587.00
17.
BUDGET CONT.
TOWN OF HINSDALE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Purpose of Expenditure Approp. Actual Estimated
1981 1981 1982
Retirement & Social Security $ 20,000.00 23,893.34 25,000.00
Insurance 39,000.00 44,417.44 45,000.00
Meals on Wheels 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Southwest NH Regional Planning 2,096.00 2,096.00 3,204.00
Re-Valuation Reserve Fund 1,000.00
Other 1981 Appropriations 20,950.00 20,950.00
Total Approprations $812,263.51 867,656.52 944,217.94.
18.
REVENUE
Sources of Revenue Estimated Actual Estimated
1981 1981 1982
Resident Taxes $ 20,000.00 $ 19,740.00 $ 20,000.00
National Bank Stock Tax 62.00 62.00 62.00
Yield Taxes 5,000.00 5,620,00 5,600.00
Interest & Penalities on Taxes 7,627.00 7,500.00
Meals & Rooms Tax 37,500.00 24,203.00 36,550.00
Interest & Dividends Tax 37,000.00 44,983.00 15,900.00
Savings Bank Tax 7,000.00 8,900.00 9,000.00
Highway Subsidy 28,980.72 24,030.00 21 585 00
Railroad Tax 365.00 '365.' 00
Town Road Aid 4,630.83 4,631.00 4,608.21
State Aid Water Pollution Projects 26,639.00 24,438.00
Reim. a/c State Fed. Forset Land 524.00 845.00 845.00
Reim. a/c Business Profits Tax 140,000.00 131,910.00 127,000.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 70,000.00 78,000.00 78,000.00
Dog Licenses 1,200.00 2,146.00 2,000.00
Business Licenses, Permits &
Filing Fees 900.00 479.00 300.00
Fines & Forfeits - Municipal Court 3,000.00 5,979.00 6,000.00
Trailer & Building Permits 1,000.00 950.00 1,000.00
Income from Departments 2,200.00 19,699.00 11,500.00
Rent of Town Property 2,500.00 3,157.00 2,000.00
Water Meter Project 80,000.00
Interest on Deposits 7,000.00 4,885.00 ^800.00
Sale of Town Property 800.00 1,500.00
Income from Trust Funds 6,500.00 9,399.00 9,400 00
Rqceway 81,000.00 88,000.00 90,000.00
Income from Water & Sewer Depts. 149,783.00 149,783.00 194,587.00
Revenue Sharing Fund 20,600.00 20,783.00 38,800.00
Sewer Dept. Reimbursement (Note) 8,062.00
Town Truck Note 15,000.00










Public Utilities (Electric) 5,696,250.00
House Trailers & Mobile Homes 350 1 ,995,600.00
Total valuation before exemptions allowed $39,445,700.00
Less: Blind 2 30,000.00
Ederly Exemptions 107 107,780.00
Net value on which Tax Rate is computed $39,307,920.00
*This inventory multiplied by the tax rate of $3.92 equals the
Property tax to be raised see the following report.
TAX RATE
1981






APPROPRIATION AND TAXES ASSESSED 1981
Town Officers' Salaries $ 10,825.00
Town Officers' Expenses 39,299.50
Election & Registration 1,000.00
Municipal Court 3,000.00
Town Hall & Other Buildings 22,312.00




Board of Adjustment 558.00
Insurance 39,000.00






Town Dump & Garbage Removal 54,590.04
T. R. A. 5,325.46
Street Lighting 21,000.00




Parks & Recreation 10,536.00
Water & Sewer Dept. 149,783.00
Cemeteries & Parks 16,200.00
Damages & Legal 7,000.00
Advertising & Regional 750.00
Employees' Retirment & Social Security 20,000.00
Old Age Assistance 18,000.00
Principal Notes & Bonds 60,091.46
Interest Notes & Bonds 36,587.00












Less Estimated Revenues & Credits
Resident Taxes 20,000.00













APPROPRIATION AND TAXES ASSESSED 1981 Cont.
Yield Taxes $ 5,000.00
Meals & Rooms Tax 37,500.00
Interest & Dividens Tax 37,000.00
Savings Bank Tax 7,000.00
Highway Subsidy 28,980.72
T. R. A. 4,630.83
Reimb. a/c State-Federal Forest Land 524.00
Building & Trailer Permits 1,000.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 70,000.00
Dog Licenses 1 ,200.00
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees 900.00
Municipal Court 3,000.00
Rent of Town Property 2,500.00
Interest Received on Deposits 7,000.00
Income from Trust Fund 6,500.00
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Notes dated December 21. 1974 Interest at 6.50%
Orginal amount of issue, $75,000.00
Payment on principal due December 31 of each year
Interest payable on June 31 and December 31 of each year.
Payable at Cheshire National Bank, Keene, NH





Notes dated August 20, 1975 Interest at 6.75%
Orginal amount of issue $80,000.00
Payment on principal due September 25 of each year
Interest payable on March 25 and September 25 of each year.
Payable at Cheshire National Bank, Keene, NH
1982 $8,000.00 $2,160.00 1984 $8,000.00 $1 ,080.00
1983 8,000.00 1,620.00 1985 8,000.00 540.00
SEWAGE TREATMENT FACILITIES
Notes dated September 30, 1976 Interest at 7%
Orginal amount of issue $40,000.00
Payment on principal due September 30 of each year.
Interest payable on March 30 and September 30 of each year.
Payable at Cheshire national Bank, Keene, NH
1982 $5,000.00 $ 700.00
1983 5,000.00 350.00
DEPOT STREET BRIDGE
Notes dated September 15, 1977 Interest at 4.875%
Orginal amount of issue $47,957.00
Payment on principal due September 15 of each year.
Interest payable on March 15 and September 15 of each year.
Payable at Cheshire National Bank, Keene, NH
1982 $9,591.40 $ 467.58
FIRE TRUCK
Notes dated December 18, 1976 Interest at 7$
Orginal amount of issue $46,666.00
Payment on principal due December 18 of each year.






Notes dated October 9, 1978 Interest at 5%
Orginal amount of issue $506,000.00
Payment on Principal due October 9 of each year
Interest payable on Arpil 9 and October 9 of each year.
Payable at Farmers Home Administration, Montpellier, Vt.
Year Maturities Bond Interest Year Maturities Bond Interest
1982 $ 8,000.00 $ 24,500.00 1996 $17,000.00 16,300.00
1983 9,000.00 24,100.00 1997 17,000.00 15,450.00
1984 9,000.00 23,650.00 1998 18.000.00 14,500.00
1985 10,000.00 23,200.00 1999 19,000.00 13,700.00
1986 10,000.00 22-700.00 2000 20,000.00 12,750.00
1987 11,000.00 22,200.00 2001 21,000.00 11 ,750.00
198« 11,000.00 2T,650.00 2002 23,000.00 10,700.00
198^ 12,000.00 21,100.00 2003 23,000.00 9,600.00
1990 12,000.00 20,500.00 2004 25,000.00 8,450.00
199] 13,000.00 19,900.00 2005 26,000.00 7,200.00
1992 14,000.00 19,?50.00 2006 27,000.00 5,900.00
1993 14,000.00 18,550.00 2007 29,000.00 4,550.00
1994 15,000.00 17,850.00 2008 30,000.00 3,100.00
1995 16,000.00 17,000.00 2009 32,000.00 1,600.00
DEPOT STREET BRIDGE
Notes dated September 18, 1979 Interest at 6.150%
Orginal amount of issue $59,487.79
Payment on principal due September 18 of each year
Interest payable on March 18 and September 18 of each year
Payable at Cheshire National Bank, Keene NH






3,263 Permits & fees $78,001.00
Paid Town Treasurer $78,001.00
Dog Licenses
:
487 Dog Licenses & Kennel Licenses $2,637.00
Less Fees $245.00
Clinic 245.00 $491.00 491.00
Paid Town Treasurer $2,146.00 $ 2,146.00
26.
TAX COLLECTORS REPORT
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1981
- DR. -
LEVIES OF
Uncollect Taxes - Beginning of Fiscal Year 1981 1980 prior
Property Taxes $190,859.91 2,098.67
Resident Taxes 3,390.00 270.00
YieTd Taxes 1,342.47
Sewer Rents Recomittal Warrant 4/1/81 9,765.00
Taxes Committed to Collector :
Property Taxes 1,493,584.56
Resident taxes 21,040.00




Property Taxes 6,203.07 114.49
Resident Taxes 860.00 130.00
Sewer Rents 375.00
Overpayments :
A/C Property Taxes 1,455.05
Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes: 91.00 7,198.58
Penalities Collected on Resident Taxes 89.00 234.00 12.00
TOTAL DEBITS $1,613,317.46 203,676.25 2,380.67
- CR. -
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Property Taxes 1,202,876.01 188,275.47
Resident Taxes 17,110.00 2,490.00 120.00
Yield Taxes 3,870.27 1,749.27
Sewer Rents 62,211.64
Sewer on Recomittal 9,195.00
Interest Collected during Year 91.00 7,198.58
Penalities on Resident Taxes 89.00 234.00 12.00
Discounts Allowed 37,712.99 1.39
Abatements Made During Year
Property Taxes 27. 10,769.24 525.12
TAXES COLLECTORS REPORT CONT.
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 198^
Abatements Made during Year 1981 1980 Prior
Resident Taxes 2,100.00 890.00 150.00
Uncollected Taxes - End of Fiscal Year
(As Per Collector's List)
Yield Taxes 87.60
Property Taxes 257,021.71 2,172.42 2,098.67
Resident Taxes 2,690.00 140.00
Sewer Rents 6,923.00
Sewer Rents on Comittal 570.00
TOTAL CREDITS $1,613,317.46 203,676.25 2,380.67
28.
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1981
- DR. -
Tax Sales on Account of Levies
Previous
1980 1979 1978 Years
Balances of Unredeemed Taxes
Beginning Fiscal Year * $18,258.33 7,184.81
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal year** 104,209.43
Interest Collected After Sale 483.54 1,614.09 1,714.05
Redemption Costs 105.30 90.60 98.15
TOTAL DEBITS $104,798.27 19,963.02 8,997.01
- CR. -
REmittances to Treasurer During Year
Redemptions 39,632.39 9,703.87 7,079.91
Interest & Cost
After Sale 588.84 ] ,704.69 1,812.20
Deeded to Town During Year 43.80 104.90
Unredeemed Taxes - End of
Fiscal Year 64,577.04 8,510.66
TOTAL CREDITS $104,798.27 19,963.02 8,997.01
*These sums represent the total of Unredeemed Taxes, as of Jan,
1, 1981 from Tax Sales held in Previous Fiscal Years.
**Amount of Tax Sale held during current fiscal year, including
total amount of taxes, interest and costs to date of sale.
29.
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
December 31 , 1981
1979 1980
Burdo, Frederick Jr. (D. Dube new owner) 649.75
Carlson, Carol & Diana 1,179.24 1,213.57
Cole, Clarence & Janet 206.56
Coll , Margaret 828.35
Coll , Margaret 310.52
Cook, Wendell L. 102.35 107.07
Cornel lier, Agnes 308.10 316.65
Dascomb, Walter & Delia 177.14 289.34
Davidson, Richard & Beverly 593.49
Daigle, Roger & Grondin, Francis 1,453.81
DeVoid, Robert 1,933.86
Dodge, Edward 198.07
Dube, Dennis & Barbara 1,036.16
Duso, Albert & Genie 520.66
Emmons, Richard & Ruth 574.90
Fisher, George 292.33
Gehly, Jon & Sharon 675.20
Glas, Lyra 264.00
Gateway Equipment Co., Inc. 83.94
Gratton, Katherine 187.64
Hall , C. William & Mary 702.17
Hinsdale Raceway Inc. 47,753.51
Hopps , Mary 207.84
King, Stephen 248.36 255.56
MarteH , Kathleen 294.42 304.78
Miller, John & Barbara 652.22 224.22
Mleczko, William & Ethel 419.77
Newman, George, & Dale 274.27
Nye, John Jr. & Catherine 229.22
O'Connor, Bernard & Lucinda 403.02 642.75
Owen, Wayne 693.39 715.34
Pel is , Heirs of Mary 302.56 311 . 30
Ray, Donald & Barbara 450.27
Rogers, James C. 294.34 302.83
Schroeder, Alan & Josephine 250.03
Smith, Virginia & Cutter, Edward 188.25
Toney, Nathan & Theresa 981 . 1 7 999.02
Waite, David & Donna 735.70
Whelan, Joyce 187.52 127.75
Whelan, Joyce 241.81
Willis, Leonard 191.61
Total Unredeemed taxes from sales $8,510.66 $64,577.04
I hereby certify that the above listing showing the name and amount
of each taxpayer as of December 31, 1981, on account of tax levies
of 1979 and 1980, is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Robert N. Savory, Tax Collector
UNPAID PROPERTY TAXES LEVY 1981
December 31, 1981
Albert, Richard
Allen, John & Reynolds, Mary
Amarosa, David & Marylou
Amarosa, David
Avery, Lee & Alice
Ball , Kenneth & Edith
Ball , Warren
Ballard, William
Beaman, Gary & Cynthia
Bedard, Juanita
Behrens, Hulbert
Bellville, Kenneth & Alberta
Bell vi lie, Kenneht & Alberta
Bigelow, Harold Jr. & Myrna
Blodgett, Jerome & Mabel





Boston & Maine Corp.
Boston & Maine Railroad
Boudreau, Allen
Boudreau, Doulas & Monica
Bourgette, Raymond & Linda




















































Cutler, James & Barbara
1,200.48
Daigle, Roger B. &
Grondin, Francis 15.30
Daigle, Roger B. &
Grodin, Francis 16.66













Cann, Robert & Eileen 345.16
Capri, Alice 145.04
Carley, Marvin 37.40
Carlson, Carl & Diana 1,411.45
Carpenter, Glenn 341.24
Champagne, Joseph 954.72
Cherry, William Jr. 505.68
Chestnut Hill Mobile Home Sales 112.70
Clem, Earl & nancy 273.40
Cobb, Mary 174.44
Cole, Clarence & Janet 1,198.52





















Duso, Albert & Genie 814.36
Eastman, Richard 256.76
Edson, Theodore & Mary 336.68
Elderkin, Edmund &
Mary Lou 791.56




















UNPAID PROPERTY TAXES LEVY 1981 CONT,










Giniel, Albert & Patricia








































Jacque, Andrew & Gertrude
Jacque, Paul H & Smith, E.
Jacques, Michael & Cynthia























































La shier, Gary 276.36








Lesmerises, Roger Jr. 262.64
Levasseur, Gaylen 272.44
Linings ton, James & Theresa
1,044.68
Lunde, Sylvia 148.96




Mader, James 654. 64
MarteH , Kathleen 353. 76
Martin, Frank & Linda 806.,09




Miller, John D. &
Barbara A. 768.,32
Miller, T. R. Sr. &
Thelma 480,.40
Mitchell , Wilbur 279,.28





Nelson, Mark & Darcie 215.80




No! in, James 276.36
North Valley Farms 8.74
Nye, John Jr. &
Catherine 288.12
0'Connell, Mildred 248.92
UNPAID PROPERTY TAXES LEVY 1981 CONT.
O'Connor, Bernard &
Luc in da








Pel is, Heirs of Mary
Pelloni , John & Matilda




























Rizzi, ARthur & Maryellen 141
Roberts, Glenn Jr. &
Grace 481
Roberts, Robert & Linda 678
Rogers , James 341
Rood, Francis 25







20 Tatro, Richard &
36 Erlinda
Teachout, Mark & Avis




28 Toney, Nathan & Thersa
84 Toney, Robert & Marie
96 Toney, Theresa









64 Wait, William & Myrna
Waite, David & Donna
04 Wallace, Maryann
.08 Waters, James & Rita


















































































I hereby certify that the above
list showing the name and amount
due from each delinquent taxpayer
as of December 31, 1981, on
account of the tax levy of 1981
,






UNPAID PROPERTY TAXES LEVY 1980
December 31 , 1981
Boston & Maine Corp. 288.36
Boston & Maine Corp. 1 ,884.06
Total 1980 $2,172.42
UNPAID PROPERTY TAXES LEVY 1979
December 31 , 1981
Boston & Maine Corp. 278.57
Boston & Maine Corp. 1,820.10
Total 1979 $2,098.67
34,




































Hoi den, Daniel 45.00
Kramsky, Robert 45.00
Lacroix, Michael 180.00










Mancuso, Francis Jr. 45.00
Manley, William 90.00









Roberts, Glenn Jr. 45.00




Sears, Sidney Jr. 25.00
Sikoski, Leo 45.00
Smith, Edwin 0. 90.00














UNPAID SEWER RENTS PRIOR TO APRIL 1, 1981










I hereby certify that the above list showing the name and amount
due from each delinquent sewer user, as of December 31, 1981, on
account of the recomittal warrant of April 1, 1981, is correct




UNPAID WATER RENTS APRIL - DECEMBER 1981









Bedard, Joseph W. 60.00
Benjamin, Lawrence 20.00
Blanchard, Edward J. 35.00
Blouin, Henry J. 50.00
Bolden, Michael 20.00
Bomba, Chester 40.00
Boroski , Chester 40.00
Boudreau, Douglas (Now Farr) 20.00
Bourgette, Raymond 60.00
Bradbury, Mark 40.00
Brooks, John E. 40.00
Brown, Lee 40.00
Buraczynski , William Ji 60.00
Burnham, Robert F. 20.00
Burnham, Robert F. 40 . 00
Cassel 1 , Glenna 60.00
Cole, Clarence 40.00
Cross, Peter 40.00
Dascomb , Wal ter Jr. 60.00
Dickinson, Frances 20.00
Diorio, Steven 20.00





Edson, Theodore Sr. 40.00
Enright, Lawrence 120.00
Enright, Lawrence 120.00
Farrel 1 , Harry 20.00
Favreau, Michael 20.00
Finnell , Larry 40.00





















































Oak Lawn Cemetery Assoc.
Page, Stephen
Penniman, Will iam T.


































































































UNPAID WATER RENTS APRIL - DECEMBER 1981
December 31 , 1981
Prouty, Nelson $60.00
Ray, Martin A. 40.00
Rehbein, Roger 60.00
Roberts, Glenn Jr. 20.00







Smith, Edwin 0. 40.00
Smith, Edwin 0. 500.00
Spaulding, Charles 20.00








Tyler's General Store 20.00
Valine, Thomas 20.00
v'an de Mark, Stephen 60.00
Voss, Gary 300.00
Wait, William 60.00
Waite, David K. 60.00
Walsh, Thomas 100.00





Whittle, John P. 20.00
Wilkins, Elmer III 40.00
Willis, Leonard 20.00
Wunsch, Edward F. 20.00




UNPAID WATER RENTS TO APRIL 1, 1982
December 31 , 1981












Morton, Mrs. Richard 20.00
Total $721.04
UNPAID JOB WORKS, December 31, 1981




Oak Lawn Cemetery Assoc. 20.00
Paluilis, Charles 10.00
Mleczko, William 10.00
Penniman, William T. 10.00
Spagnola, Roy 20.00
Semararo, Frank 20.00
St. Joseph's Cemetery 10.00
Sikoski , Jason 26.75
Ryan, Wesley 10.00
Voss, Gary 10.00
Wallace, Mary Ann 10.00




unpaid resident taxes 1981
Abel , Joanne M.













Bal 1 , Edward















































































































































































































































Van de Mark, Stephen



















UNPAID RESIDENT TAXES 1981 CONT.
I hereby certify that the list showing the name of each delinquent
taxpayer, as of December 31, 1981, on accoutn of tax levy of 1981,
is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Robert N. Savory
Tax Col lector
UNPAID RESIDENT TAXES LEVY 1980















Total unpaid 1980 Resident Taxes $140.00
I hereby certify that the above list showing the name of each
delinquent taxpayer, as of December 31, 1981, on account of the





TREASURER'S REPORT AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1981
Cash on hand January 1, 1981 $ 504,697.77
Eleanor Smith, Town Clerk 1981 Auto Permits 78,000.50
1981 Dog Licenses 2,146.00
1981 Filing Fees 17.00
Robert Savory
Tax Collector 1981 Property Tax 1,204,878.23
1981 Property Tax Int. 89.00
1981 Resident Tax 17,140.00
1981 Resident Tax Pen. 90.00
1981 Yield Tax 3,870.27
1980 Property Tax 88,903.90
1980 Property Tax Int. 2,480.38
1980 Resident Tax 2,441.00
1980 Resident Tax Pen. 230.00
1980 Redemptions 39,684.02
1980 Redemptions Int. 587.21
1980 Yield Tax 1,749.27
1979 Resident Tax 2,241.85
1979 Resident Tax Pen. 174.15
1979 Redemptions 7,422.02
1979 Redemptions Int. 1,539.54
1978 Redemptions 7,084.94
1978 Redemptions Int. 1,807.20
1978 Resident Tax 20.00
1978 Resident Tax Pen. 1.00
Previous Year Resident Tax 10.00
Resident Tax Pen. 1.00
State of NH Bank Stock 62.00
Reim. State Owned Land 844.93
Business Profits Tax 131,909.71
Savings Bank Tax 8,900.29
Interest & Dividends Tax 44,982.79
Rooms & Meals Tax 24,202.51
Highway Subsidy 23,952.75
Railroad 365.21
Old Age Assistance 649.24
U. S. Treasury Revenue Sharing 20,783.00
Cheshire National Bank Temporary Loans 500,000.00
Interest on investments 4,222.22
Interest on Revenue Sharing 663.08
Town of Hinsdale Rent of Town Property 3,138.40
Town Officers Exp. 57.40
Police 66.68
Gas Account 9,975.19













Property Record Assess. 4.50
Insurance 734.00
Tax Sale 104,209.43










Municipal Court Revenue 5,978.34
Trustee of Trust Funds Cemetery 9,399.25
Bonds Timer Tax 900.00
Hinsdale Raceway Racing 88,000.00
Col ton Insurance Agency Refund 2,026.00 -
Brattleboro Salvage Dump 455.84
Parks & Recreation 353.97
H. H. S. Gas Acct. 21.00
Waste Water Treatment Acct • 26,639.00
Total Income $3,001,853.20


























Town Officers' Salaries $ 10,900.00
Town Officers' Expenses 36,399.00
Election & Registration 748.97
Municipal Court 3,000.00











State Health & Welfare 36,152.89
Memorial Day 348.77
Parks & Recreation 8,625.26
Parks & Cemeteries 16,249.58
Damages & Legal 15,346.85
Advertising & Regional 868.72
Discounts, Abatements & Refunds 3,175.63
Retirement & Social Security 33,086.60
Gas 16,120.16
Civil Defense & Surplus Equipment 150.00
Conservation Commission 72.00
Planning Board 507.87
Board of Adjustment 420.85









Taxes bought by Town 104,209.43
Transfer to Wastewater treatment Acct. 8,261.00
Article #4 - 1980 6,434.73
Article #8 - 1981 1,623.15
Article #9 - 1981 7,500.00
Article 10 - 1981 3,500.00
Article 11 - 1981 2,906.00
Article 13 - 1981 2,993.21
Article 16 - 1981 2,879.53
Article 18 - 1981 1,450.00
Article 19 - 1981 1,816.00
Article 21 - 1981 1,000.00
Article 23 - 1981 105.00
45.
SELECTMEN'S ORDERS PAID CONT.












Deutsch, Harvey $ 300.00
Kowalski, Stephen 750.00
Renaud, Romao 1,400.00
Rosploch, Jr. Charles 1,275.00
Savory, Robert N. 2,400.00
Smith, Eleanor S. 375.00
Sprague, Paul P. 1,400.00
Sprague, Paul P (overseer) 800.00
Williams Hortense 700.00







Baker's Bookstore $ 228.87
Brown & Saltmarsh Inc. 119.84
Deutsch, Harvey 100.00
Francis, Jeffrey 13,999.96
Francis, Jeffrey - exp. 404.79




Indian Head Bank 20.00
International Business Machine 95.75
Keene Industrial Paper 30.00
Kowalski, Stephen - exp. 300.00
Mountain View House 61.50
N. E. City & Town Manages Conf.200.00
N. E. Municipal Center 20.00
N. E. Telephone 957.61
NH City & Town Clerks Assoc. 19.00
NH City & Town Managment Assoc. 25.00
NH Municipal Assoc. 140.00
NH Tax Collectors Assoc. 28.00
Renaud, Romao - exp. 45.00
Savory, Robert - exp. 309.30
Shaw, Maria 9,811.76
Shaw, Maria - exp. 18.08
Smith, Eleanor 3,456.60
Smith, Ian 1.00
Snow & Lear Co. 383.00
47.




Treasurer State of NH $ 4,020.46
Urban Public Works Adm. 24.25
Wheeler & Clark 153.96
Williams, Hortense 342.04
Zavorotny, Marjorie - exp. 21.12
Total $36,399.00







Baker's Bookstore $ 5.13




Governor's Council on Energy 200.00
Grossman's 244.90
Hale, Edward 250.00
Hinsdale Lions Club 6.00
Hinsdale Water & Sewer Dept. 260.00
Jewett Martin A. 377.74
Keene Industrial Paper 53.11
King's Dept. Store 246.26
Lookin' Back 13.00
Richard K. Mitchell Contractor 829.84
Pavao, ARthur 251.25
Public Service Co. of NH 1,406.95
Roberts, Glenn 4,288.25
Sherwin Williams Co. 177.46
H. W. Taylor Gas 120.00
H. W. Taylor Hardware 124.40
Valley Food Store 22.95
Tower Clock Spec. 60.00
Total $19,368.10






Brinck, Ellenore $ 87.10









Rosploch, Charles Jr. 30.15
Shaw, Maria 152.44
Smith, Eleanor 30.15













Ashfield Arms & Enterprises 45.63
Auto Barn 263.00
Auto Parts Discount Center I nc.161.09
Baker's Bookstore 84.07
Battles Ford 5.00





Bonnett, John - Exp. 15.84
Boucher, Frances 3,885.00
Boucher, Frances (Matron) 7.00
Central Parts & Supply, Inc. 1.23
Champagne , Joseph 248.50







Doucette's Auto !I 478.15
Dudek, John 11,144.12
Ed's Tire Center 732.00
Elliot St. Camera 27.14
Elmer's Gulf 790.30
Equity Publishing Co. 25.75
Gray, Dan 10,819.12
Gulf Oil 132.10
Heath, Lester 5,232.32 6,883.00 (RS)
Heath, Lester - exp. 51.55
Hinsdale Postmaster 53.80
Homestead Press 140.28
Hinsdale Products, Inc. 4.00
Hood, Richard 656.25
Howard's Alignment 195.95
Jim's Radiator Shop 20.00
Krumenaker, Albert 20.00
McKeon, John 644.00
MecQuarrie, Thomas Sr. 834.51
Monadnock Region Humane Soc 360.00
Morey's Uniforms 17.95
N. E. Telephone 2,861.97
NH Assoc, of Chiefs of Police 10.00
Newton Business Machine 350.50
Ossipee Mt. Electronics 209.65
Padham, Ray 211.00
Page, Ronald Sr. 500.50
Pouliot, Serge 1,274.00
Quick Arms & Supply Co. 22.53
R & R Communications, Inc. 47.15
Rizzi, ARthur 1,651.50
Rosploch's Texaco 5,081.91
Samuel Jackson Fuses 89.96




Southwestern NH Fire Mutual Aid 384.25
Spencer Brothers 46.28
Sun Mark Inc. 19.46
Sun Track Auto 162.83
H. W. Taylor Hardware 31.89
Texaco, Inc. 20.22
Town of Hinsdale 4,598.15
Trader John Gun Shop 25.00
Travers , John 147.00

























ABC Fire & Safety Equip. $ 18.00
Agway, Inc. 58.19
American Chem. Lab. Mfg. Corp. 134.65
Barrow Coal Co. 108.12
Bolden, Michael 385.00
Brown & Roberts, Inc. 24.00
Brattleboro Roofing & Sheet
Metal 133.25
Central Parts & Supply 94.98
Code 3 Products 113.21
Deane Fire Equip. Co. 910.70
Ed's Tire Center 960.00
Elmer's Gulf 116.75
Farrar Co. 30.65
Fleming Oil Co. 4,427.63
Francis, Jeffrey 4.90
Hew Communications, Inc. 511.59
Hinsdale Fire Dept. Payroll 11,164.00
Hinsdale Water & Sewer Dept. 2,260.00
Hodgman, William 11.50
Howe, Robert 24.11
Jim's Radiator Shop 15.00
Matuszewski , Jay 16.80
Meadwood Training School 110.00
Miller Auto Co., Inc. 84.30
Mitchell, Richard K. 551.50
National Fire Prot. Assoc. 60.00
N. E. Telephone 462.77
Ossipee Mountain Electronics 469.00
Public Service Co. of NH 934.89
Sanel Auto Parts 249.08



































Blue Cross Blue Shield $ 6,747.64
Col ton Insurance Agency 13,166.00
Ideal Mutual Ins. Co.
" 1,737.00
Internal Revenue Serivce .04
Loyalty Life Ins. Co. 881.14
NH Unemployment Comp. Fund 1,881.86
NHMA Workers' Comp. Fund 10,467.98








Baker's Bookstore $ 14.95
Brattleboro Reformer 113.69
Community Birthday Calendar 4.00
Hinsdale Postmaster 2.34
Hinsdale Press 16.95
Evelyn Hubal Register 6.18
Marshall , Donna 300.00

















R. M. Bradley $ 460.00
Equity Publishing 61.00
Francis, Jeffrey 14.76
Attorney Arthur G. Greene 14,076.80
Evelyn H. Hubal , Register 174.14
Phyllis Parker 1.10
Rizzi , Vito 16.54
Rosploch, Charles Jr. 28.80
Sprague, Paul 4.61
Attorney David A. Ward 509.10
Total $15,346.85
Overdrawn














Brattleboro Sand & Gravel
Brattleboro Tire Service 20.00
Brew, Ind. 5,200.70








Ed's Tire Center 53.25
Elmer's Gulf 119.41
Empire Municipal Service Inc. 2,757.70
William Faucher 1,047.50
Fleming Oil 2,250.57
Giniel , Albert 150.75
Rupert Goodenough 85.45
Guaranteed Lighting 902.89








Hinsdale Water & Sewer Dept. 260.00
Internation Salt 8,784. 76(HS)
Jason Hi' Way Supplies Inc. 892.50
R. N. Johnson Inc. 89.43
LaFortune, Michael 855.25
Lake Asphalt & Petroleum Co. 3,733.07 410.80(HS)
15,176. 12(AHS)
Lamont Labs. 939.64(RS)
McCagg, Fred 7,528.98 4 :,153.92(RS)
MCleod, William 25.00
Mechanics Choice 76.15
Merriam Graves Corp. 254.46
Meta Chemical Corp. 1,557.36
Mohawk Welding & Supply 27.50
N.E. Municipal Const. Supply 3,418.50
N. E. Telephone 494.83
N. E. Welding 157.50
Northfield Sand & Gravel 299.85 667.20(HS)




Pi card, Roger 1,639.80
Piquette, Wayne 8,428.14
Piquette, Wayne 50.00
E. J. Prescott 149.74
Public Service Co. of NH 1,748.77
R & K Ind. 246.00
G. E. Robertson, Inc. 210.00
RoBust Sales & Service Inc. 273.05
Safety Roads Material 3,930.00 535.00(RS)
Sanel Auto Parts, Inc. 2,052.43
Sawyer Foundry 2,804.65
Share Corp. 845.16 99.62(RS)
Spencer Brothers 445.16
H. W. Taylor Hardware 318.08
Dick Thomas 15.00
Towel 1 Ind. Inc. 604.72
Town of Hinsdale 7,037.88
Trew Corp. 55.44(HS)








Wojchick Const. $ 200 .00














Das comb, Walter $ 367.20
McCagg, Fred 1,038.48
Northeast Culvert 357.82
Pi card, Roger 713.75
Piquette, Wayne 791.26












Bernards ton Equip. $ 276.00




















H. W. Taylor Hardware $ 8. 89
Woj chick, Mich ael 18,822. 99 3,177 OO(RS)
$48,503. 71 3,177 00
Less Income 455. 84












Dunn, William $ 4,873. 0(
Glover, Elizabeth 638. 18
Keck, Barbara 30. 15





Case # 1 $ 1 ,870 15
Case # 2 60 00
Case # 3 20 43
Case # 4 273 00
Case # 5 82 43
Case # 6 185 57
Case # 7 235 74
Case # 8 370 42
Case # 9 268 00
Case #10 464 51
Case #11 24 .47
Case #12 195 .00
Case #13 179 .85
Case #14 152 .00
Case #15 49 .47





































Francis, Jeffrey - exp. 7.56
N. E. Telephone 3.07

















. . . $ 445.00Appropriated
Expenses:














Agway, Inc. $ £ c&
Baker's Bookstore ™\l

















Galanes & Sons, Inc. 83.79
Grand Monadnock Arts Council 320/P"
Grand Union 69.00
Grossman's vinn
Frank B. Hall Co.
40.00
Hinsdale Postmaster
, C L on
Hinsdale Water & Sewer Dept. 160.20
Keene Sentinel 21.06
King's Dept. Store 14.61
King's Plumbing & Heating 45y, 'n
Krumfolz, Sally 150.00
Lockwood, Susan 150.00
Miller, Wayne 1 '000
.00
Miller, Wayne - exp.
18. b
I
Mooney, Elizabeth 1 ,000.00
National Recreation Park Assoc. 50.00
Northcounty Welding' 24.20
M. E. O'Brien & Sons Inc.
4.6/
Perkins 56.42




Rite Aid Drug \*-™












H. W. Taylor Hardware
Tyler's General Store































RoBust Sales & Service Inc,





















































TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Savory, Robert N. - Tax Collector
RETIREMENT & SOCIAL SECURITY
Appropriated
Expenses:
NH Retirement System $ 5,000.41
Treasurer State of NH 28,086.19





DISCOUNTS, ABATEMENTS, & REFUNDS
Beauregard, Eugene & Judith $ 276.32
Bruce, Michael & Rebecca 22.00
Employee's Transfer Corp. 1,388.74
Garfield, Russell &
Attorney Hanna 137.49
Getchell , Ronald 21.16
Jefferson Federal Savings Bank 96.19



































Cheshire National Bank $52,091.40
Farmers Home Adm. 8,000.00
Total $60,091.40
COUNTY TAXES
Treasurer State of NH $120,036.00
WITHHOLDING TAX
Cheshire National Bank $29,087.46
Internal Revenue Service 9.74
Total $29,097.20
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Appropriated 1981 - 1982 $1,444,633,00
Paid on 1980 - 1981 prior to July 1, 1981 637,512.64
$2,082,145.64
Selectmen's orders paid Jan. - Dec. 1981 $1,157,512.64






Algeni , Beverly $ 300.00
Algeni, Beverly - exp. 32.40










CIVIL DEFENSE & SURPLUS EQUIP,
Appropriated $ 550.00
Expenses
Sir,onds, Ralph 130.00 150.00




NH Assoc, of Conservation $ 72.00 72.00
Balance $ 90.00









Marshall , Donna 1,997.60
Marshall & Swift Publication s 94.00
NH Assoc, of Assessing Officals 20.00
Renaud, Romao 38.35
Rizzi, Vito 3,000.00
Rizzi , Vito - exp. 59.03
State of NH 274.00
Treasurer State of NH 40.00
Total $8,289.13





Hinsdale Press $ 214.00






Article #4 - 1980 STEARNS COURT WALL $16,821.23
Expenses:
Agway, Inc. $ 25.35
Crystal Ice & Fuel 729.05
Das comb, Walter 633.42




Article #4 - 1980 STEARNS COURT WALL CONT. $16,821.23
Expenses:




Total $ 6,434.73 6,434.73
Balance $10,386.50
Article #8 - 1981 HEATING SYSTEM $ 8,000.00
Expenses:
Keene Publishing Corp. $ 10.99
Richard K. Mitchell Contractor 1,612.16
Total $1 ,623.15 1,623.15
Balance $ 6,376.85










Article #10 - 1981
Expenses:
Rescue Inc.
Article #11 - 1981
Expenses:
Southwestern Regional Plianning
Article #13 - 1981 Si dewalks
Expenses
:
Dascomb, Walter $ 183.60

















Article #16 - 1981 Crossing Guards $ 3,000.00
Expenses
:




Total $ 2,879.53 2,879.53
Balance $ 120.47
Article #18 - 1981 Lettering of Monument $ 1,450.00
Expenses
:
Gary D. Mil en $ 1,450.00
Article #19 -1981 Monadnock Family & Mental Health $ 1,816.00
Expenses
Monadnock Family & Mental Health $ 1,816.00
Article #21 - 1981 Cheshire Health & Social Services $ 1,000.00
Expenses
:
Cheshire Health & Social Services $ 1,000.00
Article #23 - 1981 Master Plan Program $ 1,000.00
Expenses:
Green Mt. Printing $ 105.00
Balance $ 895.00
64.
STATEMENT OF INVESTMENT OF TRUST FUND PRINCIPAL 1981
How Invested Principal
Cheshire County Savings Bank $ 22,398.96
Sugar River Savings Bank 2i ,7/r. ri
Keene Savings Bank 18,702.88
Savings Bank of Walpole 15,525.00
Peterborough Savings Bank 16,099.74
New Hampshire Savings Bank 18,475.00
Amoskeag Savings Bank 14,875.00
Merchants Savings Bank 6,075.00
Merrimack County Savings Bank 8,050.00
24 Shares American Tel & Tel 901.00
Total Principal $142,877.58






















Additions to Old Funds in 1981
Foster Butler






SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CEMETERIES & LIBRARY EXPENDITURES 1981
Town of Hinsdale, perpetual care of cemetery lots $ 9,399.25
Winchester Florist, Pine Grove Cemetery 348.00
Jerome Ebbighausen, perpetual care Oak Lawn Cemetery 1,477.80
Winchester Florist, Oak Lawn Cemetery 30.00
Oak Lawn Memorial, Certificate dividend added to
Oak Lawn Memorial Savings Account 354.60
Hinsdale Public Library 1,431.03
Total Expenditures $13,040.68
SECURITIES HELD FOR SAFE KEEPING
Hinsdale Playground, Keene Savings Bank, Account #33826
Hinsdale Fire Dept., Savings Bank of Walpole, Account #8196
Hinsdale Fire Dept., Cheshire County Savings Bank, Account #27827
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information in this report is cor-




Trustees of Trust Funds
Town of Hinsdale, NH
Income from Trust Funds in the amount of $9,399.25 has been
paid to the town for perpetual care of cemetery lots. Trust
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Board of Selectman
Town Office
Hinsdale, New Hampshire 03451
Members of the Board:
We have examined the financial statements of the various funds and account
groups of the Town of Hinsdale for the year ended December 31, 1980 and have
issued our report thereon, dated June 3, 1931. As part of our examination, we
reviewed and tested the Town's system of internal accounting control to the
extent we considered necessary to evaluate the system as required by generally
accepted auditing standards. Under these standards, the purpose of this evalua-
tion is to establish a basis for reliance when determining the nature, timing
and extent of other such auditing procedures that are necessary for expressing
an opinion on the financial statements. Our study and evaluation disclosed no
weaknesses, conditions that we consider to be material. However, we offer the
following comments to assist the Town in improving their financial operations.
CENERAL COMMENTS
Enterprise Fund - Sewer Department
The Selectmen should do an indepth review of the methods currently
used in determining the sewer charges toward the end of establishing a more
realistic level of income. Under guidelines issued by the National Council
of Governmental Accounting for enterprise funds, user charges are expected
to fund all operating expenses including depreciation and interest on debt.
This is particularly relevent in your situation where the entire community
is not serviced by this service.
As disclosed in Note 1 to the financial statements the Sewer Department
in the past has not consistently capitalized additions to its plant and equip-
ment or accounted for its debt service obligations.
We recommend that the Selectmen immediately recognize the costs asso-
ciated with the new sewer plant, the related Federal, State and Town contri-
butions and include all sewer related debt in the rate base.
Town of Hinsdale June 3, 1981
Trust Funds
The Trustees of Trust Funds should review the return on investnents
in their care toward the end of maximizing earnings. The creation af a
common trust for the cemetery funds would allow a far greater rate af
return in this period of high yield investment instruments. Current
interest rates hover around 14% on six-month certificates.
We recommend that the trustees consider seriously, the creation of
a common trust fund. The pooling, for investment purposes, of individual
cemetery trust funds into a so-called "common trust fund", makes practicable
the ownership of high yield investment securities in lieu of, or in addition
to, static savings bank deposits. This division is available to assist the
Town Trustees in setting up the necessary accounting records.
Municipal Court
Internal controls over virtually all accounting areas are weak. The
majority of these weaknesses are caused by the lack of separation of incom-
patible accounting duties due to the small number of individuals involved
in the accounting function. Without the expansion of the court personnel,
which would not be practicable, such separation of duties is not possible.
Inventory of Fixed Assets
As is the practice with many New Hampshire municipalities the Town of
Hinsdale has not maintained a record of its fixed assets. Town officials
should initiate formal fixed asset records. Cost, or consideration given,
is the generally accepted method for valuing fixed assets, and should be
recorded on new acquisitions. Where adequate documentation of cost is
unavailable for existing fixed assets, an estimate of original cost may
be acceptable. The existence of fixed asset records will not only aid Town
officials in their control of these assets, but should be an invaluable tool
in long-range planning.
Publication Requirement
The provisions of R.S.A. 71-A:21 require that only this letter be
published in the next annual Town Report.
However, we suggest that you consider the publication of the entire
report which includes auditor's opinion, financial statements and notes to
financial statements. No portion of either the auditor's opinion, financial
statements or notes to financial statements may be published separately.
We extend our thanks to the officials and employees of the Town of
Hinsdale for their assistance during the course of our audit.
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Books loaned to other libraries
Books borrowed fron the NH
Bookmobile in 1 visit 69
Average reference desk and
telephone inquiries per month 100






Cash receipts from fines $148.70
Disbursements, Newspapers, Books 136.35
Cash Receipts from Rentals 72.80
Disbursements, Box rent 64.97








1981 was another yood year fur the Library. Mrs. Elizabeth
Glover was appointed Assistant: Librarian, and she brings a
wealth of experience for the benefit of the organization.
During the summer months, the Library obtained seven sets of
motion pictures for the Parks and Recreation Commission for
use in its summer program.
A summer reading club initiated and supervised by Mrs. Glover
was quite a success for children from the first to the eight
grades. Thirty one children participated in the program,
nine of them have never before taken books from the library.
Unfortunately during the year a number of services formerly
offered by the New Hampshire State Library were cancelled, due
to the budget cuts enacted by the state government.
Many thanks to those local citizens, who gave books and paper-
backs to the library for the use of our patrons.
At the end of the school year Mrs. Doris Smith, Trustee and
Secretary of the Library Committee, retired after serving the
schools of Hinsdale for forty years as teacher and Assistant
Principal of the High School. Her services to Hinsdale over
the years will be missed and our best wishes for happy years
ahead.
Our gratitude to those who placed exhibits in the library;
Mrs. Mildred Chamberlain, an exhibit of sea shells from many
parts of the world: Charles Pardee, Curator of the Hinsdale
Historical Society, old pictures of Hinsdale: Boy Scout
Troop 307, Peter Edson Scoutmaster,: The Catholic Daughters of
the Americas, Mrs. Beverly Fecto, Regent, : Mrs. Betty Glover
rocks and minerals.
Respectfully submitted;




December 31 , 1981
1. Criminal Cases
a. Complaints entered during the year




2. Cases divided into classes'
1
.
Not guil ity pleas 56
2. Found not guil ity 6
3. Nol Pros 11
4. Cases appealed 1
5. Fish & Game 13
6. Motor Vehicle Laws
:
a. Town Ordinances 36




Cash on Hand and in bank 1-1-81 779.77
Total Receipts 20,862.00
Total Cash 21 ,641 .77
Total Paid to State 8,812.50
Total Paid to Town 5,978.34
Total Miscellaneous 2,012.02
Total Operating 3,231 .50
Total Expenses 20,034.36
Cash on hand and in bank 12-31-81 $ "i ,607. 41
Respectfully submitted







REPORT OF THE WATER DEPARTMENT
1981
Unpaid Water Rents, Jan. 1, 1981 $ 3,220.04
Cash - Jan. 1, 1981
Checking Acct. 785.70
Savings Acct. 77,176.94



















Salaries of Officers 1,066.67









Meters Pumping Station 5,013.91 8,035.63
Cash December 31 , 1981
Checking Acct. 44,584.79
75.
REPORT OF THE WATER DEPARTMENT CONT.
1981
Cash December 31 , 1981
Savings Acct. 77,176.94
121,761.73
Accrued Payables 1980 1,157.14
Unpaid Water Rents December 31, 1981 8,912.32
218,869.41
76,
REPORT OF THE SEWER DEPARTMENT 1981
Unpaid Sewer rents Jan. 1, 1981 $ 4,680.00
Cash - Jan. 1, 1981
Checking Acct. $ (595.03)
Savings Acct. 43,858.22 43,263.19
Income for year 1981
Sewer Rents $90,779.64





Supplies & Expenses 6,077.65





Clerical & Acctg. 1,869.13
Insurance 2,739.86
Stationary, Printing & 330.63
Truck Exp. 624.07
Taxes 1,272.02
Misc. Exp. 1,414.49 62,062.67
1980 Accrued Payables Paid 1,610.73
Cash December 31, 1981
Checking Acct. 28,608.22
Savings Acct. 44,077.08 72,685.30
























Salaries of Officers 1,066.67
Clerical & Acctg. 3,392.17
Insurance 619.02








Property 752 99 2,546.17 25 ,583 22 104,585.81
Net Profit $ 28,600.69
78.








Supplies & Expenses 1,148.71




Supplies & Expenses 4,928.94











Misc. Expenses 1,414.49 9,458.54
$62,062.67
Depreciations 56,654.53 118,717.20
Not Profit (loss) for year ($ 22,808.69)
79.
HINSDALE FIRE DEPARTMENT
1982 General Alarm Fires
DATE LOCATION TYPE OF FIRE
11/30/80 Lang Structure Fire
12/02/80 Belanger Chimney Fire
12/03/80 Schneider False Alarm
12/05/80 Giamarrco Mattress Fire
12/09/80 Winchester, NH Mutual Aid
12/15/80 Winchester NH Mutual Aid
12/21/80 Chesterfield, NH Mutual Aid
12/25/80 Plain Rd. Auto Accident
12/28/80 Northfield Rd. Auto Accident
12/30/80 Blanchard Chimney Fire
01/05/81 Zywna Chimney Fire
01/06/81 Northfield, Ma. Nutual Aid
01/09/81 Mitchell Chimney Fire
01/10/81 Chesterfield, NH Mutual Aid
0,1/17/81 Jaquith Chimney Fire
01/17/81 Brattleboro, Vt. Mutual Aid
01/19/81 Whelan Smoke Investigation
01/21/81 Boardman Chimney Fire
01/29/81 Duso Chimney Fire
02/07/81 Chesterfield, NH Mutual Aid
02/07/81 Route 119 Auto Accident
02/07/81 Faucher Grass Fire
02/09/81 Brattleboro, Vt. Mutual Aid
02/10/81 Ebbighausen Chimney Fire
02/11/81 Flood Control
02/13/81 Winchester, NH Mutual Aid
02/13/81 Currier Chimney Fire
02/17/81 Ashuelot Paper Paper Dust
02/23/81 Brattleboro, Vt. Mutual Aid
02/26/81 Northfield, Ma. Mutual Aid
03/02/81 Winchester, NH Mutual Aid
03/05/81 Hinsdale Products paper Dust
03/10/81 Garrish Grass Fire
03/12/81 Brattleboro, Vt. Mutual Aid
03/13/81 Freedom Acres Grass Fire
03/14/81 Hinsdale Products Paper Fire
03/15/81 Wantastiquet Mt. Rescue Call
03/17/81 Wantastiquet Mt. Brush Fire
03/21/81 Main St/Northfield Rd. False Box Alarm
03/21/81 Pingers Chimney Fire
03/29/81 Wantastiquet Mt. Brush Fire
04/01/81 Main St. Auto Fire
04/03/81 Freedom Acres False Alarm
04/03/81 Kenney Auto Fire
04/08/81 Coull Grass Fire






04/17/81 Old Rd./Ashuelot Paper
04/17/81 Hinsdale Products
04/18/81 Pelloni

















































































































































Coiill , David 49.50
Dixon, Robert 123.00
Gaffey, Eugene 56,50











Marshall , Robert 149.50
Matuszewski , Edwin 551.00
























To the Citizens of the Town of Hinsdale.
I hereby submit my report for the Police Department covering the act-
ivities of the past year, ending December 31, 1981.
This year has been a busy one for the Hinsdale Police Department and
can be seen by the rise in serious crime. We are a thin blue line
between a jungle of lawlessness and a society of law and order.
Your department has seen some changes in the past year such as Rules
and Regulations, Departmental Policy and the encouragement of fire-
arms instruction for the Officers and the public.
This department has been trying very hard to get the drunk driver off
the road.. We had an approximate increase of 88% of D.W.I.'s; some of
these drivers were apprehended during the afternoon hours when school
would be getting out.
We have been hard at work recovering stolen items as can be seen be-
low.
In 1981 the Police Department brought forth to the Hinsdale Municipal
Court an increase of 110 complaints over last year's total of 276.




Criminal Mischief 42 16
Untimely Deaths 5 4
Accidents 107 98
Assaults 7 4
Juvenile Complaints 88 4
House Checks 53 58
Motor Vehicle Thefts 5
Domestic Complaints 55 254
Miscellaneous 337 805
Disturbances 120 304
Dog Bites 9 2
Suspicious Persons 87 339
Armed Robbery 2








Iritoxi cation 20 54
Issuing Bad Checks 4 4
Con.'uct after accident 7
84.
HINSDALE POLICE DEPT. CONT.
COMPLAINTS RECEIVED AND INVESTIGATED CONT
1981 1980
Aid to other Departments 51 245
Missing Persons 19 2




Shotting (landfill ) 1
Attempted Suicide 1
Pistol Permits 44
Defective Equip. Tags 97
Totals 1,627 2,740
MOTOR VEHICLE VIOLATIONSMp COURT COMPLAINTS
Defective Equipment 8
Operating after Revocation 9 4
Stop Sign Violation 16 10
Speed 38 32
Solid line 42 30




Conduct after Accident 7 3
Operating W/0 Corrective lens 3 4
Aggravated Assualt 2
Operating after F. R. 3
Cruelty to animals 1
Harrasment 3
Then 5 6
Operating W/0 Valid license 20 8
Failure to keep right 3 10
Reckless operation 4 6
Littering 1 5
Failure to Answer Summons 1
Uncovered Gravel load 1
Conterfeit Sticker 1
Criminal Trespassing 1
Passing School bus 1
Following to close 1
Unregistered 39 7
Misuse of Plates 4 5
Passing on Right 26 21
Disorderly Conduct 18 10











Operating W/O Fuel Permit 1
Indecent Exposure 4
Unlawful Possession, Minor 8
Operating w/o eye protection 3
Failure to obey officer 1
Dog running at large 1
Miscellaneous 2
Unlicensed Dog 1


























16 Juveniles have been processed through the Juvenile Court system,
Keene District Court, on various charges.
In conclusion, your Police Department would like to thank all
Departments, its citizens and the Board of Selectmen for their




FOR 6 HOURS A DAY 5 DAYS A WEEK - INCOMING CALLS































HINSDALE PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING ASSOCIATION
1981
Balance on Hand December 31, 1981 $10,195.04
Income:



















Transfer to Health Care





HINSDALE PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING ASSOCIATION
1981
The following is a report of the activities of the Association
from January 1 to December 31, 1981
Skilled Nursing visits: 339
Physical Therapist Visits: 195
Home Health Aid Visits: 5
The agency has continued to conduct its regular programs
through the year in addition to the above visits made.
These programs include: Free monthly blood pressure clinics
at Rolling Hills Village Community Building the second Thursday
of each month. The attendance at these clinics has been 4o to
50 people per month with follow ups as needed.
The agency nurse participated in the WIC (women, infants,
and children) program monthly.
The agency nurse participated in the Well Child Clinic in
Keene four times during the year.
The agency nurse has attended monthly inservice education
meetings in Keene.
The Board of Directors voted late in 1981 to participate in
the formation of a new human services agency with five other
agencies serving a total of 33 towns. This move will place the
administrative burden on a central office in Keene and free the
nurses in various branch offices for nursing duties. The
nursing services will be the same although the phone will be
answered with the new name of Home Health Care and Community
Services. The other new addition will be a telehpone number
to call in Keene (3r.2-2593) if someone needs to talk to a nurse
and cannot reach the nurse in the Hinsdale office.
Respectfully submitted
Kathy Lecours, R. N.
88.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT'S REPORT
To the Residents of the Town of Hinsdale:
Having served for more than a year as Administrative
Assistant to the Selectmen of Hinsdale, I have come to real-
ize that the problems and challenges facing the Town and its
residents are many. Hinsdale is a community that demands
attention, attention from its public officials and citizens
alike. As most residents are aware, the Selectmen and other
officials and volunteers are currently engaged in working to
solve such problems as the critical shortage of the municipal
water supply, a stagnant tax base and the rising cost burden-
ing the taxpayer. These problems are complex, and to solve
them will take great effort and cooperation.
It is my opinion, that in 1981, Hinsdale's officials
took a giant step toward meeting Hinsdale's challenges head-
on. Our new Board of Water and Sewer Directors is develop-
ing a plan to deal with the water problem while the Master
Plan Committee is working on a comprehensive plan of develop-
ment for the Town. Additionally, the Selectmen and Fire and
Police Departments have worked many hours on the development
of an emergency notification and evacuation plan to protect
Hinsdale's residents in the event of a problem at the Vermont
Yankee Nuclear Power Plant in Vernon. These are but a few
examples of the untiring efforts exhibited by those in-
dividuals and groups working for the Hinsdale community.
On behalf of the people working for the community, I
ask for your assistance in meeting the challenges ahead.
Interested citizens are continually needed to make contri-





HINSDALE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
1981
The Board of Adjustment of Hinsdale, New Hampshire reports
that they heard seven cases in 1981. They voted favorably
in all seven cases, and had to rescind and invalidate a
variance in one case due to a technicality.
During 1981 the board welcomed new members Carol Rosploch,
Barbara Dube and Grover Copeland. They accepted with re-
gret the resignations of Charles Gratton and Carol
Rosploch.
The Board of adjustment meets regularly the first Tuesday
of eyery month in the community room of the town hall at
7:00 p.m.
Members of the board are Anna Mahoney, Acting Chairman,
Beverly Algeni, Secretary Annie Butler, Richard Duke and







Monadnock Family & Mental Health Services
The Winchester District Office of Monadnock Family and
Mental Health Services is located at Kulick's Mall in Winchester.
It provides counseling services to the residents of Richrnund,
Hinsdale, and Winchester. The office is staffed by four pro-
fessionally trained counselors and a part-time psychiatrist.
Counseling services are provided to adults, adolescents,
children, and for family and marital problems. In addition,
the staff conduct education courses on parenting skills, work
with teachers and students at area schools, and provide
psychiatric advice and assistance to other community services.
Last year ninety-nine (99) residents of Hinsdale utilized
our services. We have a Citizen Advisory Board to assist us in
planning for services. Your representatives are Hattie Green-
wood and Marie Gormly.
91
REPORT OF THE 1981 HINSDALE PLANNING BOARD
The Hinsdale Planning Board heard five subdivision cases and
four site plan review cases in 1981. Public hearings were
held on the subdivision amendment for flood hazard areas,
and amendments to Hinsdale's subdivision regulations to com-
ply with RSA 36:26. The Board has been assisted by South-
west Region Planning Commission on several occasions, and
Mrs. Catherine Larson, Director attended our April meeting.
In August, the board and interested townspeople started work
on the Master Plan. A survey was prepared and distributed.
The information received on these surveys is now being com-
piled. The board would like to thank everyone who helped
in the preparation, distribution and collection of the
surveys. Jeff Francis has been most helpful co the planning
board this year, and his efforts are very much appreciated.
The board welcomes residents to attend their meetings, held
the third Tuesday of every month in the town hall. Town
participation in the development of the Master Plan is






In 1981, the parks and recreation department continued
our efforts at increasing our services to the people of
Hinsdale. Our skating party was a big success: we bought
100 hot dogs and sold 99 of them. The skating rink didn't
last long because of the weather, but it was well used while
it was frozen.
We had an Easter egg hunt for the children. We hid 400
chocolate covered marshmellow eggs and had the children div-
ided into age groups. Most of the children managed to get
more than one egg.
The summer program was well attended, with many special
event days to keep interest up. We used a novel approach to
our summper program in 1981. Due to our playground director
taking college courses, we traded some daytime hours with
the children for some evening hours with adults. The even-
ing programs were not as well attended as we hoped, but the
few who went to the various programs were enthusiastic.
There are vaious ways to measure success, and the committee
was divided on the success of this idea, so it probably will
not be tried again.
The spooky tradition of our haunted house continued in
1981 with "The Tomb". We thank all those who worked with
us, especially Al Pelletier who was a great mummy.
Santa Clause visited the park again before Christmas^
arriving by fire engine to a crowd of anxious children.
For 1981, the children were pleased *:o receive candy canes
and gifts.
We were quite lucky this past year with regard to
vandalism and maintenance costs. We did have to replace the
chlori^ator pump in the swimming pool.
In summation, we feel that we have had a great year.
We very much miss the dedication and hard work put in by
Ann Boyd and Sandy Moore, whose 3 years experience took us
through the summer very smoothly, and Sandy Ware, w w ose
organization and ideas helped make some of these things
happen.
We are looking forward to replacing them with equally
devoted people. Anyone who is interested in joining the
commission or helping on a project, please contact any mem-
ber of the commission.
Respectfully submitted
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MARRIAGES
Date Place Names Residence
1980








Nov. 1 Brattleboro, VT. Anthony F. Manch Hinsdale , NH
Donna B. Blake Hinsdale, NH
Nov. 14 Brattleboro, Vt. Robert P . Brandl Hinsdale, NH
Carol M. Janulevicus Brattleboro, Vt.
Nov. 15 Putney, Vt. Terry L. Di xon Hinsdale, Nh
Nancy J. Branka Brattlebo ro, Vt.
1981
Jan. 17 Vernon, Vt. David R. Wait Hinsdale, NH
Debbie L.. Newman Hinsdale, NH
Feb. 12 Hinsdale, NH Donald C . Bronson Niagara Falls , NY
Christine Dennis Rockvil le Cen ter, NY

















Mar. 14 Hinsdale, NH Kevin J Dodge Hinsdale, NH
Daphne L. Hemen Hinsdale, NH
May 2 Rindge, NH Todd M. Zinn Hinsdale, NH
Jan M. McAlpine Hinsdale, NH
















May 16 Keene, NH Michael
Susan M.
J. Cunningham
Re i 11 y
Keene, NH
Hinsdale, NH








June 9 Hinsdale, NH John Hassapel is Hinsdale, NH
Jacqueline J. Patterson Hinsdal e, NH
June 19 Hinsdale, NH George C. Class Jr. Hinsdale , NH
Jean M. Houle Hinsdale, NH









July 3 Hinsdale, NH Robin J Huffman Hinsdale, NH
Sheila M. Vilandre Hinsdale, NH
July 3 Hinsdale, NH Donald E. Wells Hinsdale , NH
Shirley A. Wells Hinsdale , NH












July 18 Hinsdale, NH Dennis W. Fournier Hinsdale, NH
Deborah L. Ross Hinsdale, NH
July 24 Hinsdale, NH Howard M. Cooley Hartford, Ct.
Paul ine R. Forcucci Hartford, Ct.
96.
MARRIAGES CONT.
Date Place Name Residence
1981
Aug. 1 Hinsdale, NH Steve J. Bonnette Hinsdale , NH
Kathy Wilkinson Exeter, NH
Aug. 21 Hinsdale, NH John P. Elaker Manchester, Ct.
Lisa M. Dionne Manchester, ct.
Aug. 22 Brattlebo ro, Vt. Paul M. \(ondrat Hinsdale, NH
Pat-icia L. Reynolds Brattleboro, Vt
























Sept 12 Brattleboro, Vt. Daniel J . Pierce Hinsdale, NH
Veroni ca M. Norman Hinsdale, NH
Sept 19 Brattleboro, Vt. David A. Woodruff Hinsdale, NH
Dianne C rowther Hinsdale, NH
















Oct. 10 Dummerston, Vt. Perley P . Butler Hinsdale, NH
C i n dy J . Macie Hinsdale, Nh
Oct. 10 Winches£e r, NH David R. Gay Hinsdale, NH
Janean D . Royce Hinsdale, NH

















Oct. 31 Brattleboro, Vt. Robert D . McCauley Hinsdale, NH
Cheryl L . Houran Brattleboro, Vt
Oct. 31 Hinsdale, NH Laurence I. Cohen Hartford, Ct.
Serenie T. Birnbaum Long Island, NY
Nov. 7 Hinsdale, NH Edward Blanchard, Jr. Hinsdale, NH
Lisa L. LaVoie Epping, NH
























Dec. 12 Psfmelot, NH David M. Wands Hauppauge , NY
Virginia Fenrich Manhassett, NY








Dec. 19 Hinsdale, NH Donald M . Baronowski Hinsdale, NH
Vt,
Patti L. Andrews Hinsdale
97.
MARRIAGES CONT.
Date Place Name Residence
1981
Dec. 24 Hinsdale, NH David R. Howe Hinsdale, NH
Barbara A. Class Brattleboro, Vt
98,
Date Place Name Age
1980
Nov. 22 Manchester, NH El win E. Standi ft 59
Dec. 27 Brattleboro, Vt. Leroy J. Garland 67
Dec. 28 Brattleboro, Vt. Lillian L. Levasseur 83
Dec. 29 Brattleboro, Vt. Eleanor Anderson 62
Dec. 31 Brattleboro, Vt. Lisa Marie Forbes 2 mos
1981
Jan. 19 Hinsdale, NH Paul W. Keck 45
Jan. 21 Hinsdale, NH Edward R. Moore 44
Jan. 22 Brattleboro, Vt. Leroy McQuigan 76
Feb. 4 Brattleboro, Vt. Reno J. Carrara 60
Feb. 6 Brattleboro, Vt. Helena E. LaFlam 77
Feb. 15 Hanover, NH Stanley Dubriske 70
Feb. 18 Brattleboro, Vt. Ella A. Gaul 80
Mar. 3 Brattleboro, Vt. Marion T. Cummin gs 69
Mar. 6 Keene, NH George A. Varney 76
Mar. 12 Waltham, Ma. Mary W. Harris 86
Mar. 23 Brattleboro, Vt. Cecil S. Butler 77
May 15 Brattleboro, Vt. Levi Howard 86
May ;29 Brattleboro, Vt. John Gould Jr. 53
June 15 Brattleboro, Vt. Richard S. dodge 66
July 26 Keene, NH William F. Stetson Sr. 79
Aug. 2 Brattleboro, Vt. Charles E. James 78
Aug. 10 Chesterfield NH Niles E. Sederquist 77
Aug. 17 Keene, NH Eunice M. Kane 82
Aug. 21 Hinsdale, NH Patricia M. Byrne 30
Aug. 23 Keene, NH Richard Mecheski 58
Sept . 3 Winchester, 1W Everett L. Trites 30
Sept . 25 Hanover, NH Albert J. Griswold 72
Oct. 6 Westmoreland , NH George F. Ammann 92
Oct. 12 Hinsdale, NH Mary E. Harrison 21
Oct. 23 Brattleboro, Vt. Julie Jasienowski 83
Oct. 24 New York NY Michael J. Madigan 86
Nov. 1 Brattleboro, Vt. Nellie Boyd 86
Nov. 2 Bellows Fall:5, Vt. Edward R. Farr 58
Nov. 8 Hinsdale, NH Leo 0. Gratton, Sr. 86
Nov. 10 Arlington, Ma. Maud E. Duggan 91
Dec. 23 Unity, NH Alden M. Shaw 54
Dec. 17 Brattleboro, Vt. Everett F. G. Nelson 81
BODIES BROUGHT TO TOWN FOR BURIAL
Feb. 7 Bell, Calif.
Feb. 14 Greenfield, Ma.
Sept. 9 Montague, Ma.
Oct. 30 Brattleboro, Vt.
Sept. 5 Millis, Ma.
Henry P. Zaiko
Vernon E. Mead
Sophie J. Zaiko
Irene B. Levasseur
William L. Morey
62
76
72
85
48
99.



